Important Dates

Graduation Applications for Spring Due  Feb. 7
Spring Break Begins  March 18

Information Session

Friday, February 15 | 6:00 PM | Silverman 16
The GREEN Program (TGP) is hosting an information session in which alumna and on-campus student ambassador Daniel Petrov will be sharing his experiences studying renewable energy in Iceland.
Learn More | RSVP

Scholarships

Gustav and Grete Zimmer Memorial Scholarship
This scholarship was established to support undergraduate majors in mechanical and aerospace engineering and is typically awarded to students participating in or planning to participate in research. We invite all ME and AE undergraduate students who will be doing research during Spring 2019 and/or Summer 2019 to apply through the UB Scholarship Portal.
Applicants are expected to have already been in contact with their proposed advisor to discuss potential research areas of interest.
Application deadline is February 15, 2019.

Events

AIAA Dinner Meeting & Lecture | Feb. 21 at 7:00PM | Protocol Restaurant
The Niagara Frontier Section of the AIAA is hosting their monthly dinner meeting and lecture featuring Dr. Jim Green, NASA Chief Scientist. Dr. Green will share his true passion, Civil War ballooning, and speak on the challenges and accomplishments of Professor Thaddeus Lowe and his fellow aeronauts. RSVP and pay by Monday, February 18.
Learn More

Research Competition

UB Sustainability is searching for students from across New York State to present their revolutionary clean energy ideas. Students that have completed a project or program, or have an idea for a new policy, invention or business can apply. First place will receive $3000, second place $2000, third place will receive $1000 and all students that are selected to participate in the final will receive a professionally edited video of their presentation.
For more information, visit here.

To post to the weekly bulletin, contact Andrew Fogelsonger at afogelso@buffalo.edu
A look into the history of the United States Air Force usually traces its origins to the Aviation Section of the Army Signal Corps created by Congress in 1914. But what about Mr. Lincoln’s Air Force? Over half a century earlier Professor Thaddeus Lowe was appointed Chief Aeronaut of the Union Army Balloon Corps, which flew over 3,000 missions in support of the Union Army. Sounds like an Air Force to me!

Please join us this month when Dr. Jim Green, NASA Chief Scientist, shares his true passion with us, Civil War ballooning, and learn of the challenges and accomplishments of Professor Lowe and his fellow aeronauts.

Thursday, February 21st, at the Protocol Restaurant, 6766 Transit Road, Williamsville, NY 14221
Cash bar at 6:00 pm, Dinner at 7:00 pm, Presentation to follow dinner
Cost: $25 per person, $15 for full-time students
Choose the following meal selections: Beef Bourguignon __  Chicken Parm __  Horseradish Crusted Salmon __
Reservations must be received by Monday, February 18th
RSVP with names, meal selections, and whether member, guest, or student to Pam Crassidis, nf.aiaa@gmail.com
Make checks payable to “Niagara Frontier AIAA” and send payment to:
Don Nixon c/o Moog Inc, 500 Jamison Rd, PO Box 18, East Aurora NY 14052-0018
All UB students must pay in advance (email John Crassidis at johnc@buffalo.edu for payment instructions)
The GREEN Program at University at Buffalo
Friday, February 15th
Silverman 16
6:00 PM
RSVP HERE

The GREEN Program (TGP) is an experiential education and workforce development program for young leaders in sustainable development. Created for students, TGP has introduced a new model for education abroad driven by a desire to provide purposeful, hands-on industry exposure at a fraction of the time and cost of semester-long abroad programs.

All of our programs are 8-10 days during winter, spring, and summer break. We attract students and young leaders who are curious about the world and seek opportunities to break out of their comfort zones and stand out amongst their peers as global citizens. Our accredited, short-term model focuses on bringing together students from around the world to unlock doors to governmental, public, and private facility access, private tours, and unique bucket-list experiences. We work with universities around the world to redefine the classroom—from lecture halls to studying the effects of climate change on top of our world’s glaciers. Currently we offer programs in Iceland, Peru, Japan, and Nepal.

An alumnus of our program and on-campus student Ambassador, Daniel Petrov (dpetrov@buffalo.edu), will be hosting the info session and sharing his experience.

If you can’t make the info session please contact Amanda at amanda@thegreenprogram.com directly for more information.